
Roger is a big man and ought to be
able to do his own orating, but Zim
thought he needed assistance. So he
injected some of his own thoughts.
Zim's expressions are not polished,
as a rule and he was given the hook
by Klem.

The only occasion of the five when
he seemed to have a real kick the
dismissal did not come from the um-
pire. Evers personally attended to
Zim's quick run to the clubhouse.
It may be that this peeved the Bronx
biffer and he decided to kick him-
self out regularly.

While everybody else is doing it,
we're going to hand a boost to Tom-
my Leach, who is a bright young
man, and may make good in base-
ball is he lives long enough. Leach's

work is the daily feature
of the Cub games. No matter how
the rest of the team is going, Tommy
is trying every minute of the nine
innings and works with his whole
soul in the game.

His batting' mark is away over
.300, and it is not slumping. He
contributes a pair of hits almost
daily. Yesterday he chipped in a
triple and single as his share.

The diminutive outfielder's work
in the center patch is responsible for
a good share of the success of the
Cub pitchers recently. He is doing
the best defensive playing of any
outfielder who has appeared on the
West Side this season. He plays the
batters perfectly, his long experience
helping him in this. You see the long
clouts start, and begin to wonder
how many bases the batter is going
to get, but usually when the ball
comes down the waiting paws of
Leach are ready to receive it On
one man ,he will make a catch over
in Schulte's territory. On the next
he is where he can almost shake
hands wijh Mike Mitchell. Most of
his running is done before the ball
is hit

He got five put outs yesterday,
"but his best play did not break into
the box score, It came in the second I
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inning'when Doolan poled a terrific
liner to left center with Luderus on
first Tommy chased over and by a
great jump got the pill in one hand,
on the first bounce. A sure triple
was held to a single and Luderus
stopped at third, where he perished.

Leach has been in the game for
years. He never was a star of the

class,
but if he continues his present gait
he will come mighty near winning
that Chalmers trophy.

Charley Smith pitched a swell
game, exerting himself only when in
tight places. Good outfielding by
Mitchell, Leach and Schulte also
helped blank the Phils.

All the Cub hits were made off
Brennan during the
innings he worked. Moore had the
locals baffled.

The Sox can't win the promised
ten games on the present Eastern
trip. They have already copped sjx:
and dropped seven, and there are
only threemore to play, including
the, postponed contest which will be
worked off in Cleveland Friday.

Callahan has been handicapped by
the failure of the men to get going
right at the same time. When the
pitchers are good the batters! are
bad and the fielding is off color. When
the pitchers are being laced all over
the lot the batters wake up and sen-
sational plays are staged in the field.
Our much-vaunt- pitching staff
does not look hke such a much now.
Benz was sent home sick. Scott has
been licked in his last three starts,
Lange is soft, White was pounded by
Washington, Ed Walsh was lucky to
win and Cicotte is great one day and
weak the next Reb Russell is the
real iron man of the staff and the
rawest recruit on the payroll has de-

veloped into the most dependable
pitcher under Callahan's wing.

This slump is not going to last
forever. The pitchers will soon be in
'Shape and the crew win begin to
cop every now and then. Scott was
not responsible for the loss-- of yeg


